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Beta Sigma Gamma 
By Abbey Reeder 
CDngratulatiDns, AOX, on YDur 
very entertaining evening with 
Campus Follies and cDngratula­
tions especially to' the winners. 
GDod luck to' William Piccerelli and 
Pat ricia JDseph whO' have been 
chosen to' represent Beta Sigma 
SIGMA'!Gamma and Sigma Lambda Pi at 
the Personality Ball. Our smDker 
f Dr Beta Sigma Gamma and Sigma 
Lambda Pi will be held NDvember 
19, and we hope to' have a good 
Friday, October 25, 1003 
Sigma Lambda 
Pi News 
The brDthers Df Sigma Lambda 
Pi Fraternity wish to' cDngratulate 
Bill Piccerelli and Mario Coletta 
fDr becoming honorary brDthers' of 
Sigma Lambda Pi. We are sure 
that bDth Bill and MariO' will prove 
to be valuable assets to' the Fra­
ternity. 
Sigma Lambda Pi alsO' wishes to' 
annDunce that Mr. Arthur BDulet, 
instructor Df !X!ience, has . cDnsented 
to be an advisor for Sigma Lambda 
f 
Ethiopian Peace Corps Women,'s Symposium Seen As Major 
Representative Event of Centennial Program
V""f B t By Milt Wrobleski ant Secl'etary of Labor, has con­lSI S ryan The SympDsium and Convocation sented to be the KeynDte Speaker 
By Bill Chamberlain 
On NDvember 1 'Mr. Andrew Bell, 
Associate Representative from Eth_ 
iDpia, was at Bryant lect uring to 
students about joinIng the Peace 
CDrps. 
to take place on N Dvember 18 at at our SympDsium. 
Bryant seem to' have the ingredi- Along with Mrs. Peterson many 
ents needed fDr success. It is now impDrtant WDmen will participllte: 
definite that at least 600 will a ttend Miss Marion S tephenson, Vice Pres­
the Symposium and 700 the Convo­ ident Df NBC, is general chairman 
cation. These figures are based on f Dr the Symposium and CDnvDca­
th.e replies received 'by the Adminis­ tion. -She is the first woman viceMr. Bell described the O'bjective 
of the Peace Corps as twofold: (1) 
to show the people of other coun­
tries that the United States is 
tration. Of these numbers, ap.prox­
imately BOO students are expect ed 
to be in attendance. Replies from 
invitees are still coming in'. and 
doing a 
turn-Dut fDr a very enjDyable af­ Pi. This is Mr. BDulet's first se­

fair. mester at Bryant. Mr. Boulet is a 

resident of Bellingham, Massachu­

DEX Smoker setts, and holds a bachelor's degree 

,frDm the University of Rhode Is­
November 5 
·land. He is presently wDrking tD-
By Sue Ceppetelli ward his master's degree. Mr. Bou-
The sisters of Delta Sigma Chi let's guidance and advice will al­
will hDld their SmDker upstairs in ways steer the Fraternity in the 
the Student Union on Tuesday, ND- right directiDn. 
vember 5, at 7:3'0 p.m. After a A big surprise is in store fDr 
short meeting, the sisters and prD- SNO' QUEEN this year. LDok for 
at I	spective pledgees will go down- Dur pDsters and continue to' read 
stairs to' the gym where theJ will our news for mDre informa.tion . 
join the brothers and their prDspec­
tive pledges fDr refreshments and 
dancing. There will be a live band, Monte Carlo Nite: 
and it prDmises to ·be a great time. 

Invitations will be in the student A Gala Affair 

mailboxes; but if you were unable By Robert Bergstrand 

to' sign up and dO' not receive one, 
 On Saturday evening, NDvember YDu're cDrdially invited to' CDme. 2, Alpha Omicron will once again
Best Df luck to' Debbie Del Deo spDnSDr its annual MONTE CAR­
and Jimmy Rapson, DEX and LO NITE. This year it will be 
AOX's candidates for Miss and Mr. bigger and better than ever befDre. 
Personality. This event is unique in that there 
Well, vDlleyball seaSDn is Dver; is no Dther event Df the college year 
and althDugh we were victDriDus in that offers anything like MONTE 
only Dne encounter, we had a fa:b­ CARLO NITE. 
ulous time playing. All the sisters Monte CarlO' Nite is an evening 
would like to' thank Liz Cardillo, of fun and enjDyment, while test~ 
and two ChriS Muchinsky, Betty Rogers, ing 'your gambling skills at such 
Cameron Sally Sprague, and Sue Schau­ games as pDker, blackjack, rDulette, 
resentlnlr weker fDr . jDining Dur team. birdcage, Russian Bank, and 
They're all great volleyball players, wheels of all sDrts. There are 
SIGMA Iltnd we loved having them with us. games that anYDne can play, 
Bar- CongratulatiDns are in Drder for whether he is an experienced play­
social Ithe AOX football team for defeat­ er Dr someDne who has never befDre 
ShDW Iing Chi Gam. The team this sea­ tried hi s luck at gambling. All 
and are SDn really shows the drive and de- this and yet it is not iTlega]. This 
Frater- terminatiDn whic-h is characteristic is true because this gambling is 
of the spirit of AOX. dDne with "stage mDney." 
Keep your eyes open and YDur The Bryant' Colle~ gym will be 
50 cents ready fDr thDse candy bars transfDrmed into a lavish Riviera 
with the wrappers -that read, gambling casinO'. As YDU enter the 
"Made Especially fDr Delta Sigma dDDr, YDU will be issued a "bank-
Chi SDrority." . They're delicious; 1'0'11" of stage money that will be' 
and if you haven't bDught one, YDurs to dO' with as YDU see fit. The 
please do. Don't fDrget. object Df the evening is to' allow 
YDU a chance to run your original 
bankrDll up until, at the end of theBeta Iota Beta evening, you have a sufficient 
Turk amDunt to bid on prizes that are 
That personable couple Wally auctioned off. 
and Chy are 10Dking forward to' a All through the summer, the 
first-place trDphy in this year's brothers of Alpha Omicron, and 
Personality Ball cDntest. See ' you the sisters of Zeta Sigma OmicrDn 
all tDnight at the Grist Mill! have been working ' to' "make this 
BIB and SIB's memorable skit affair a very exciting Dne. They 
WDn a' secDnd place trophy at the have collected a wide variety of 
4th Annual Campus Follies. Thanks prizes in Drder to assure that all 
for YDur SUPPDrt! who attend will see sDmething that 
they would like to' have, and haveMEN! Thursday, November 7, is 
a chance to win the prize Df theiropen the date to remembe:t. The BETA 

chDice.
at- IOTA BETA smoker will be held in 
!
This 
eshments the Bryant gym. After a meeting Ron Parnigoni, chairman of the 
of I at which YDU will meet the brDthers prize committee, assures us that all 
and learn Df the fraternity's his­ Df t he prizes are worth while, and 
ar e jtDry and plans fDr the future, re­ there will be plenty of prizes for 
an nual freshments and entertainment will all whO' attend to' bid on. Jim 
fDtget be Dffered. "The Inmates" will Clark, whO' is in charge of decDra.t­
is rock the rafters with music fDr a ing the gym, has an efficient crew 
the joint .fling with the sisters and Df w'Drkers under him whO' a re 
to learn their perspective pledges. working feverishly to' create the 
lavish casinO' t hat is necessary. Mr.BIB is planning the biggest 
Clark repDrts that the work is go­best of ,"knOCk 'em down, drag 'em DUt" 
ing better than even he anticipated,and Sue party ever-BE PREPAR~D! 
Mr. and Ever been kicked by a pigeon?? and he says that those who knDw 
PDlack has! . the gym will hardly' be able to' rec­
op~~ . 
Art Engli sh, Preside!}t of Alpha 
OmicrDn, reports that this year 
sDmething new will be added. He 
Class of 1964 says that besides having gambling, 
dancing will also be available. This 
has been dDne because, in the past,Like to Meet 
Alpha OmicrDn has had many re­
quests to' add dancing to' the a l­
ready long list Df activities t hatYOU MDnte CarlO' Nite offers. Mr. Eng­
lish said, "If the people whD .·attend 
Monte Carlo Nite want something,Edelstein they are the bosses and they will 
get it." 
In the past, everyone has had afor Class President 	 wonderful time at MDnte Carlo 
Nite, and in the future more peo­
ple will have more fun than was 
ever befDre possible. 
anxious to help in any way possible, 

Volume XXIV, No.4 Friday, NDvember 8, 1963 and (2) to acquaint Amer icans with many students are still debating as 

to' whether Dr not they will -be ab le 
the customs, habits, and general 
to' attend.Bryant Blood Drive Planned-Nov. 19, 1963 	 character of the people of these 
In reviewing the .figures on theother nations. 
number of students wh~ have in­
Statements of 
The requirements for jDining theMembers of the Bryant College dicated that they will attend, Dr.Peooe CDrps are simple. You must Eleded Class Officers Charles Russell, Assistant to' thebe a United 'States citizen, in goodFamily Are Asked to Contribute 
Tuesday, NDvember 19, 
By Tony Nobrega 	 r ver. President and DirectDr of Academic The annual Blood nrive will be held on 	 health and IS years Df age D D
F reshmen A ·prDspective Peace Corps Volun­ Affairs, stated that, "The st at ure offrom 9:00 a.m. to' 1:00 p.m. in ·Gardner Hall's ,Study Room near the Dis­ The Honorable 
Treasurer-Marcia Levin teer (P,C.V.) submits a question­pensary. Bryant CDllege maintains a Blood Bank which was started in John E. FogartySecretary-Chr istina Cudak naire, Dbtainable by applicat ion t o 1955. 'Since that time approximately '7'6 pints of blood per year have 

Vice-Presiden t--Roy Howard Washington, D. C., and awaits t he 
 presiden t Df NBC, and Bryantbeen used ·by members Df the Bryant CDllege Family. 
awarded her an hDnorary degree atPresiden1;-..JStephen Di Stefano decisiDn on 'his acceptante into theAs Df October '31, we have nO' ·blood left on deposit and cannot re­

I, -Stephen Di Stefano, newly Peace Corps. If accepted, h.e is sent 
 commencement last July. 'Mrs.spond to you~ calls Df need until the supply is replenished thrDugh this Margaret Ackroyd, Commissionerelected president of the freshmen
'Blood Drive appeal. All students -and their immediate family can draw 	 to one of the many universities 
of 'Minimum Wages for Rhode Is­class, wish to' thank everyone who around the United States whereupon this supply free of charge in time O'f need. 'Members of the faculty, land, is serv ing as the active chair­made this pDssible. At this ti me I applicants are trained. This train­secretaries, staff members, maintenance crews, refectory personnel are 
man of t he Symposium Committee.would alsO' like to let all of t he ing goes Dn for five weeks during a lsO' covered. Everyone is, therefDre, respDnsible for r eplenishing the An outstanding panel has beenfreshmen knDw that I will work for which time the vDlunteer's aptitude,supply Dn deposit in the Bryant ,College /BlDod Bank which is maintained 
selected to' present the issues alongyou my ability.f or us at the Rhode Island Hospital. 	 to the best Df I psycholDgical maturity, social char­
with 'Mrs. Peterson. Jesse Bernard,would also like to let everyl)ne acter, and physical 81bility are test­One hour Df your time and the donation Df a pint of blood could save 
knDw what I would like to do in the ed. After these five weeks the pro­	 Pl'ofessor of Sociology at P~nn a life-it could be YDur own. Serious automD'bile accidents with victims 	 Mrs. Esther Peterson
coming year. First, I wDuld like spective P.C.V. is sent before a 	 State, will speak Dn "The Sociologi­w ho require hDspitalization an d hl~Dd donors are NOT tmooIiCOMMON. 
to plan SDme meetings, dances, and 	 a college depends on the degree of cal Aspects of The Status of Wom­If YDU care to contd bute, please abserve the fDllowing instructions: 	 bDard Df selectiDn where hi s t est SUPPDrt it has frDm its student body en." Pauli Murray, expert on CDn­Dther events to create a greater results are evaluated and the board 
unity between dormitory and com­ asks and alumni. We are delighted there­ stitutiDnal rights of women .and
(1 ) Fill DUt BlDod Donor's Card (have parents' signed consent if 
under 21) itself the question, '·Will he 
fore that a large segment of the minDrity grDups, will present(2) Return card to' the Activities Office Dr to the bDx in the Book­ muter students. Next, I would like make a good Peace CDrps Volun­
the freshmen class to gain recDgni­ teer?" 	 student body has expressed a strDng " WDmen's Rights as .IndividualsstDre, by Thursday, November 14. Dorm students return cards 
tion in the Student Senate. And 	 interest in the program, and we are and Citizens." Wilma 'Soss willto' t heir H ouse Directors. Training then goes on for 5 more 

the next thing is that I wDuld like weeks 'but is cDncentrated on a 
 present, "Women as Stockholders."(3) An apPDintment will be made fDr you thrDugh the Activities FDllDwing the speakers will beto' meet any freshmen whDm I haveOffice. Watch the Bulletin BDards for the appointment time 	 certain job and location. Now t he discussion, and question and answer 
periods . The SympDsium will then 
schedule. 	 nDt yet met, and 'r will be willing P,C.V. receives training which will 
IMPORTANT-OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING RULES to' listen to any ideas they may help him in a specific locatiDn al­
adjourn, and the guests will pro­have, Thank you again .NO AlcDhDl for 12 hDurs ·befDre donating 	 ready chDsen for him. He is given 
ceed to the Veterans 'l\iemorial Au­NO Cream, Milk, Butterfats fDr 4 hDurs befDre dDnating 	 Sophomores the oPPDrtunity to' select the place ditorium for the CDnvocatiDn. TheTl'easurer-Elin WeinsteinYES Y DU may have black coffee, juice, dry tDast and jelly 	 of his assignment and unless the 
speaker at the CDnvDcation, theFruit juice, coffee and doughnuts will be served afterwards at Gard'_ ' SecretarY-Patricia Di Muzio board of selection sees Dtherwise, 
HDnDrable John E. FDgarty, willner Hall. Vice-President-- he may be sent to' the country Df 
present "The Women's 'Stake inILLNESS: You MAY NOT dDnate If- Susan S. Smith his choice. After the 10th week the 
Health and Welfare." Representa­YDU have had an operation within the past year. 	 President--Ken La SaUe volunteer again gDes befDre the 
tive Fogarty is only one of theYou have Ii cold or an allergy at the time of dDnating. I, Ken La 'Salle, wish to let every­ bDard Df selectiDn where his tests 
who will beYou have had jaundice at ANY time in YDur life. Dne know the things I plan to try ~'e evaluated. The bDard carefully 	 many important men Miss Marion Stephenson 
IF YOU ARE NOT SURE OF YOUR ELI'GIBILITY, COME ANY­ to' do. There are three main things : examines the applicant's pSyChD­ in attendance at the ConvO'cation. 
WAY-YOU W[LL BE RROPE RLY ADVISED. they are to try to collect class dues, IDgical test results and the recDm­ quite sure that they will find it to' Gov. Chafee, Mayor Reynolds, and 
Call Mrs. Sadye Luft, 'RiN. or !Mrs. Ruth 'Logan, R.N., at the Bryant to promote a physical education mendations of the psychDlogists be an experience which will b.e re­ The Very Reverend Vincent Dore, 
O.P., President of Providence CDI­CDllege Dispensary at PL 1-0400 if you have any questions. program, and to' assist the Senate concerning the vDlunteer. The warding as well as enjDyable." 
those participating.Students whO' donate blood will be excused frDm class for the period as much as possible. P~ace CDrps wants men and·women People judge a,n educational in­ lege, are am~ng 
This is a program for all. Thethey miss plus one hour afterwards. Juniors who are emotionally, as well as stitution large.ly on the support the 
YOUR HELP IS NEEDED!!! Tr easurer-William H. Carter physically, sta'ble and mature. If Administration receives from its male population as well ' as the 
female will be affected by thisSecl'etary-Nancy Manchester the volunteer is then accepted, he is student body with regar d to' cDllege
Movie Schedule Vice-President- given time to make his gODdbyes sponsDred activities. The status of wDmen's It will be to' movement. 
November 13 James Tarantino and ready himself fDr his assign­ women is an issue which affects us YDur advantage to be well informed 
BACHELOR FLAT President-Bruce Wilson ment. He is given last minute in­ all directly or indirectly. For these about this issue. You can be if you 
attend. See YDU there.Tuesday Weld, Richard Beymer, First of all I, Bruce Wilson, wish structiDns, boards a plane and reaSDns YDU are urged to attend and 
Terry-ThDmas, Celeste Holm. to' thank everyone fOr everything. sent to' EthiDpia, Brazil, Dr some enjoy the SymPDsium and Convoca­
Terry-Thomas, as a shy "stiff upper Next, I would like to teU everYDne other nation which needs his skills. tion. 
lip" prDfessor ~f archaeDlogy, is the the five things I want to dO' while The Peace CDrps VDlun teer may In case YDu've forgotten, the sub­
center of attrac tiDn among the in Dffice. First, I .want to have a be assigned to do one of several ject of the SympDsium is "The Kappa Tau Wins"femmes. He is engaged to Celeste class meeting; secDnd, I wDuld like jobs. He may teach, be invDlved Status of Women in America." This 
HDlm, who is on a trip abroad, and ' to get the Senate O. K. Dn a JunlOl' in census taking, work in a medical is the issue t hat President Kennedy Beta Sigma Chi'shas rented her beach house. ' When Prom; third, I would like to have a capacity, 'help improve rural com­ thought important enDugh to war­
her teen-age daughter comes home suggestion 'bDx in the Union for munity cDnditions, or do any job rant the setting up of a Presidential 
from school, the girl realizes that the Class of '&6; fourth, I want to which needs doing. A business CDmmission to study it. This Com­ Personality Ball 
her m~ther neglected to' tell ' the try and have the diploma changed school graduate might be assigned mission studied the pro'blem and 
By Paul 'Langelloprofessor about her. The attempts to a larger size; and fifth, I will to a publiiC administration prDject. made Its recommendations to the 
to keep her identity secret and her attempt to act as a public relations If a jdb is not open, a new project President in a repDrt presented to' Kappa Tau Fraternity's candi­
romantic entanglement with a law- man for class members who go may be developed specificaUy fDr the 'President on October 11. Mrs. dates, Carolyn Malone and Brad 
student neighbor providil many looking fDr a job. him. . Esther PetersDn, 'Chairman Df the Dupee, were annDunced t he winners 
laughs in the old sla.pstick tradi- Seniors Mr. Bell said that the hard­ P residen t's CommissiDn and Assist- of Beta 'Sigma Ohi's fifth annual 
t ion. . Treasurer- ships of Peace Corps work are Personality Ball. 
November 20 .William J. Piccirilli emotional rather than physical. work ar e very small. The p.e.v. The dance was held last Octo­
Coordinator of m ·E COLUSSUS OF RHODES Secretary-Carolyn 'Squillante There is little or no physically earns $7'5 a month plus $103 a month ber ·2J6 at the Grist Mill in SeekDnk, 

Rory Calhoun, Lea lMassari, Vice-President exhausting work such as moun­ living allotment. 360 cDllege schDl­ Massachusetts. More than four
Student Activities Georges Marchal. The story of the 3erry A. HDughton tain climbing Dr ten-mile hikes as arships are avaliable to returning h undred people attended the event 

ancient 'Phoenicians and their at-President-JRobert F. Cerrito many people are led to believe. Peace 'Corps Volunteers and many which began at 8 p.m.
Well Liked tempt to take over the island king- I, Bob Cerrito, would like to The hardships are more incon­ use these to' gO' to' graduate school. The announcement of the win­

dom of ,Rhodes. Just as vietory thank everyone who vDted for me. veniences 'than actual physical Colleges are interested in P .C.V.'s ners was made at 10:30, at which

" Pauline, may I use the fDotball seems at hand, an earthquake be- I will represent the class as much problems. In Ethiopia, for ex­ for students 'because t hey feel that time all the candidates werethis afternDDn1" " May I have twO' g ins, Phoenician ships disappear as possible in the Semite. This job ample, Mr. 'Bell was trO'ubled with they can add first-hand information brought on stage and everyone
socia l pledge contracts?" These beneath nii'htmarlsh seas, and a I am undertaking will not be an the lack O'f hot ~ater, the neces­ t~ class dis>cussions. Private indus­ eagerly awaited the announce­
many an­questions among a t e tremendous tidal wave roars thun- easy O'n ei that is why I want a good sity of bO'ilio,lr drinking water to try is. also interested in P.C.V!s ment of whO' was to' be this year's
swered daily by Pauline Boisvert, derously toward Rhodes and tDpples turnDut a t class meetings, and I purify it, the poor cO'ndition of because they have gained maturity Mr. 'and Miss PersO'nality. It wasMr. H a thaWay's secretary, who the Fifth WDnder of the WDrld. would r eally appreciate t he SUPPDrt the roads, and the lack of elec­ and dependability. The most valu­ then that Carolyn Malone and
a lso is coordinater of student ac­ of everyone. Right now, the senior trical pO'wer. Students are often a ble reward gathered from Peace Brad Dupee wllre annO'unced a8tivit ies. business Dffices, which are CDn­ class is f aced with a great financial unwilling to learn and the P.C.V., Corps W<Irk is the feeling of having the winners.
Pa uline enjoys her work im­ sidered by her as being 'much tDD 
 prDblem, and I would like to have without doing somethiDg' to make accomplished something, the feel­ The winners were chosen by bothmensely a nd is both as efficient in stuffy,' and she finds her work nDW a few dances, parties, and other himself unattractive to the local ing of having helped where hel, judges and student vDte. The judg­her rDle as a secretary a s she is a change mDst suitable to her per­	 citizens, must make the studentevents build up t he 	 was needed. When ato treasury. 	 village hDlds ing took ·place 'October 24 in thepDpular wit h t he students. Her sonality. Also, I would like to start p lans want to learn. The P.C.V. works a party in one's honor or a student 
cooperativeness and genuine fr iend­ The Drganizat ion of the fresh­ now O'n a gift for t he school. Ac­ five and one half days a week and 	
Bryant auditorium. By the way in 
says ''Thank YDU" in English, the which ~ese questiDns were an_liness are a welcDming asset to the man picnic is credited to Pauline complish ing everything will not be 10 hO'urs a day. 	 Volunteer feels well rewarded f or swered, the judges were able toSChDDI. She resides '\vith her little who applauds the freshman on easy, ,but w ith everyone's support The mDnetary rewards fDr the t he work he has done. decide who they thought were bestChihuahua, Muffy, in W arren, R.I., their bravery and a lso Dn their gDDd we can do it. P lease help , thank 	 Peace Corps work is a self­ to have the title Df Mr.where she is a member Df the spDrtsmanlike a ttitude toward the you. 	 qualified are very conscientious, and that satisfying project and makes one and Miss PersDnality on Friday,Grange. Her educational attributes vigilante committee. . Richard H aines-I feel that the they will dO' a gDod job. The per­ feel that he has done something October 25, in the auditorium. ThecDnsist of U. R. 1. and Katherine We students would like to extend turnout f or vDting was excellent, centages of people who came to to add to the fine repntation of student body was given the oppor­Gibbs Business School. She is nDW our congratulatiDns to' Pauline for and I was 'Very pleased. I nDticed vote for each class were as follows: the United States while doing a tunity to' voice its opiniDn of whO' ittaking a night CDurse in pDlitical the fine wDrk she is dDing and also that t he people tDDk time t o think Freshmen-l&~% 	 job which needed to be done. thought should be given the title.science at Bryant. 	 cDnvey Dur appreciatiDn for her about whom they were voting for SDphomDres-Uncontested FDr further information, see Dr. FrDm the tDtal of these two opin­Through Kelly Girl Service, understanding and helpfulness instead of just checking away. I JuniDrs-Over W% Buchanan in the AdministratiDn iDns was chO'sen the winning cDuplePauline has worked in many large toward us. also feel that the officers elected Seniors-Over &0% Building. 	 spDnsored by Kappa Tau. 
THE ARCHWAY Friday, November 8, 1963 
Coming Soon Placement News What The Library News 
During the next few months the President JacDbs has presented WHAT? Circle K Bridge Tourn­
Placement Office will bring news the Library with "A Prospect of namentRA's Are Doing'" 
. to YDU concerning r ecent graduates ••• College Hill in the City of Pr9vi­ WHERE? Gardner Hall LDunge 
Page 2 
Editorial and Business 9ffices, Alumni Hall, Bryant College, who have availed t hemselves of the Uy C. Wood dence", an elegant, framed, water­
154 Hope Street, Providence, R. I. . WHEN? December '2,4, 6, 9, 11 Placement services. We feel that R tl th ha been a newly color print after the original by 
and 12 (from 3·5 PiM .) you , the undergraduate, would like f ecden y ~ret' s th II RDsalind HDwe Sturges. This beau-Member Member . . . orme orgaruza Ion on e co ege
tD know what Job opportunItIes our Th I b h h the tiful gift has been hung over the WHO MAY ENTER? Anyone Intercollegiate Press Associated Collegiate Press seniDrs are being offered upon campus' '.RAe '~ fu 'tas c osen
nd a fireplace in the Re, ference RODm of Affiliated with Bryant CDI~name D'f or I s name a 

TilE STAFF t a masco.
graduation. ft" ts t the Library. Come and see how lege in capacity. '11 pIgeon as I 
Senior Editor . .... . .... . . .... . ........ ... ... . .. . . ....... .... .. ......... Bil1",Pi~~li Each ensuing issue WI presen lovely Providence really is. And 

Assistant Editor ... ..• . •.•....•••.••••• ... . ... ......•. .. ••.•.•. • . • . .. . .. D' S' ln lO some of our TOP-PIC's from the The Board of Directors consist try your skill at finding in the H OW? Simple. Obtain an ap­Busine& and Advertising M.a.n.D.lCI" •••••• •• ••• ••••.. ••...•. •• . • . •..•••.••. AI" G~ps~n plication with rules and reg­Office Manager . . ... ......... . ............ .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . .... . ......... .L an\v 11~~ class of 1963. of 5 members which is all the active "Prospect" one of the pink brick 

. Sports Editors . ...... ... .... .... .. . ........ ....... ... . n ave Barber II.Dd 'it ;1:.m1' ulations frDm any member 

Cireulation Mana.e:er . . . •. ... ••.. .. .. ........ , . .. .. . . . •. . . .•. •.•.•..•• .. .• . !lY H~ TOP-PIC members at the present time. The gables of YDur own Administration 
Photographer .. .. ... .. ... .. .... ............... .......... ................. I}'::., Finelli board has set a limit fDr member- Df Circle K or in the Stu­
Lead Menacer .... .. .. .... . ... .......••• , •• ••. . •••... . ... ..... . . . ....... •• 
 Dick Lalfargue ship at .1() members. Building at Bryant. dent Activities Office . General StaJ/-Carol Squillunte, John MonteeAlvo, Margo l?rot.t~r. Joo.nn~ l\'fartono. Judy 

RympH, Jay Laff. Paul Langello, Charlotte Kenney, M.lton Wro"leskl, !'Ill! C!hnmber- Industrial Engineer with Owens- lb ' II The Library has these winning I!! rfROPH'IES A W ARDE'D 
18 in, Sondra Goodman, Dolores Sud~1 P"j!g'. Ahern, Beverly Sam.on, Bnan F.t~rnld, We are a unique c u , especla y 

B.qy Hfjrtz, R~y Tremont , SlIe ~m.lll, Tony Nobr<ll!a, Dorothy Oldfield. Robert erg- Illinois at the Vineland, New I th U f ou actl·vI·tl·~S tl·tles I'n the McKI'nsey FDundation 
. TO WINNERS!!!!et.r&nd , Eila W irtanen, J ack MoK.ernBD. J~yce Harno,", Jeff Bulman, Jdn Eoton, Me=Y a ong e nes 0 r ,~ . 

L O\';n, Gail 'P i8tey, Alexis Fiahor, Jud)' a.llas, Fran MoK~o~. 'pAlOI .. Pullano. MarIlyn Jersey plant. Because we are a special type of Book Awards, inaugurated in 1962. 

Ma.eh , B arbara. Preiasel, Mary Ann orofJra.th , Gerry Mlhol z CRJ'QIIi! Nadeau, Com:lIe . b f th B ta 

Whittmore, Chari.. Motto. N.ncy Hack.ttL Nan~ LeV)', PartaneD C •• ~. Oall Hamhn, Dick .was a mem er. 0 e e club we must be very select in tak- 'l'he Award recognizes books " That 

Paula Hurd, Gayle De Groat, Ren Evnno. Moa M.tzeogmdler, It<m T.oh.. Sigma Chi Fraternity; President ing new members. If YDU are at all . .. . . 
 New Patter8 of Management -
LikertEDITORIAL of the Student Senate; member of interested in joining, please drop a contribute sIgmllcant 1 n s I g h t s , 
Seaiil1g at Weekly Movies . . .. t?e Delta Omel:'a Professional So- line in the IIICtivities office stating ideas, information or concepts to The Firm: Micro-Economic Plan­
An excellent mDvie, one of the weekly College series, drew a crDwd clety,; Vice-President Df his class; your qualHications (remember, we managers with major policy reo ning and Action-Chamberlain 
of approximately 4()0 students last week. Although the auditorium member of the American Marketing can only take " five" m~re memo spDnsibilities." The three winning 
Innovation in Marketing-Levitthas a seating capacity of '500, some ·75 students had tD stand along the AssociatiDn; the G r e e k Letter bers). Please address all letters to titles are: 

sides of the auditorium. CDuncil; the SDcietas J urispru- Phillis Bellmore, Secretary. If the .-_..,....________________________--, 

Mathematical1y these figures do not seem to r eflect what is said. de~tiae, and the Rhode Island As- committee finds that we are inter-

Why would students have to stand if t here were more than enDugh sociation of Student Leaders. ested in you, invitatiDns for an in-

seats for everyone ? terview wil1 be sent to you a t a For Sale ' 

The reason for thls is that some students feel privileged to take Attention! future dat€. 

up two seats, one to sit on and the Dther tD rest their feet on. Searching Class Details of the club will be tDld RAIN COATS - Long and Short

'1 ddt Through the effort s offor a word to clearly describe the aetiDn of these priVl ,ege stu en s, to you shDuld yDU be in;vfted to our 

,we com: upon the ch ildish word "selfish." President Bruce Wilson, a sug- interview. N-1 DECK JACKETS - $12.50 

Since the purpose of the weekly mDvies is to provide a mid-week gestion bDx for the Class of 

period of relaxatiDn f rom the drudgery of studying, it is Dnly f air that 1965 has been installed upstairs All detalls ot the club especially 
 WOMEN'S JEWELRY - 14 Kt. Gold, Gold Filled, and 
someDne be able to enjoy a comfortlllble seat while watching the movie. in the uniDn. Students are one must always be kept in abso­

Let us make an effort to share the seats that are available. Need more urged to use this box. lute secrecy. Sterling (Pendants and Pins) 

be said? 
 The members thus far: 
TURTLE-NECK JERSEYS - Men and Women's Letter to the The Student Senate Rides Again! Dave Barber __... _ ...._..._. President 

All Colors 
Editor By Jeff Bulman Nancy 'Manchester ... Vice-President 
'Are you bored s iUy with homewor~? Do rou long !orDear Editor : Phyllis Bellmore "".___." Secretarythe day when you will be ho.me where 'there IS somethmg Contact: ED GORDON Having been a student at Bryant to do?" Has school life become a real drag? Well, ~rother, Charles S. WODd _.._._.__ TreasurerCollege fDr the last two years, I I have a new gimmick that will put that added spark In your have witnessed many elections. I Mary Ann Babilewicz ROOM 213 GARDNER BALLlife and make school bearable: attend all the meetings thathave admired the great enthusiasm Social Ohairmanare open to stUdents. Yes, s ir, meetings are the answer.
of the candidates fo r Dffice. ,How­ Why only last Monday, I a ttended a Student Senate meeting 
ever, one great factDr is missing. that was wilder than a cock fight in mid-August.
That is total campus enthusiasm N~w really, whom do I think I'm kidding. Most meetings are a 
and interest for the elections. I real bore. If YDU had had t o sit through the candidate interviews men­
feel that campus enthusiasm can tioned in my last article, y ()U 'would have probably gone half erazy
be stimulated and unified· by the or close tD it. But that was a rare occasion and the real point of t his 
adoption of a party system to the 

Bryant College campus. 
 STOP READliNG! 
~ I feel that there are advantages At least t en times a week I hear complaints ~bout the Student 
in having a party system on the Senate not seeming to be doing anything. This is where I come in ; it 
Bryant campus. First, it would is my job t o attend 'Student 'Senate meetings and r eport t o the students 
bring abDut unifica t ion of pla tform all t hat happened. Using the A<RCHWAY as my means of communica­
ideas. Second, it would give t he tion, and since every student has access t~ said publication, t here 
students a political concept which should be no reason that a student be uninfDrmed of Senate activities. 
they can identify. Third, it would Well, rah, rah for me! Whoever ibDthers t o read "Student Senate 
elimi na te personality influence. !Highlights" except Student Senate members, ARICHWAY pr oof-readers, 
F inally', it WDuid stimulate and and me-my mother and f ather, etc. SD' now, to those of you who are 
b r i n g together commuter and still reading, I present a challenge to you, the Student: 
dormitory factions for one common (Ahem!) I challenge a ny student to come to a Student Senate 
purpose. meeting and find DUt for himself what his student gDvernment is dDing. 
And, as an added attraction , l 'U let you in on a little secret; any studentPolit ical parties a re not ends in 

can talk in a Senate meeting when recognized Iby the 'President or that
themselves. The welfare of the 
person holding the gavel. Watch the weekly activit ies sheet for nDticestudent, the administration and the 

of the next meeting.
college is the real important goal, 
Now you raise the question: how can I get to all those meetings?which the parties must serve. 
To this I have two remedies : 1. Student -Benate meetings are held once The adaptation of a party sys­
every tWD weeks , usually at 3· ~'clock Monday afternoon, and last about tem to the elections will not only 
an }1Dur. There are no classes after three and Dnly those students whobring great benefit to the student have jobs might possibly 1I10t be II'ble t o attend. 2. For t he studentsbDdy and administration, but alsD 
who are too .fantastically Dverloaded with school work to take an hour 
to the public image of Bryant 
and a half out of every other Monday, (YDU could flunk out wasting
College. time like that!) my article will 'be in each AIRCHWAY, depicting theSincerely YDurs, highlights of the meetings. ' JOEL M. GORDON SD fDr t hDse 1600 of you whD missed the tDurth meeting Df the 

Student Senate, here is the rundown. 

Ca rried over f rom the third meeting: 'J ack 'Shaicovitch, chairman 

of the United Fund Drive anDDunced that $11225 was donated in an
Student Teachers hour 1Dng "-Blit z" drive of last week. I'm a little disappointed that Bry­

ant did not reach its goal of $2'ro, but $112.25 is bet ter that $111.25, etc. 

The Glee Club held i ts :first Hootenann'Y in the 'Bryant Gym on 'Sunday, 

November 3, at 7:30 P. M. Hope everYDne enjoyed it. A note tD school 

Return to Bryant 
By Beverly Samson DrganizatiDns: only five of you have handed in revised constitutiDns. 

On Thursday, October 24, Bryant 
If it is absolutelY' i mpossible to hand in your cDnstitution in its revised 

Colleg!l's approximately forty stu­
 state by the next 'Senate meeting, a written stat ement ot YDur reaSDn 

dent teachers - seventh-semester, why (excuse in my book ) must Ibe handed to {Margo Drotter, Secretary Pardon me if I sound as if the 

teacher-education students - re­ Df the Student Senate. By the way, the elections Df class ofl'icers were executive position I've landed 

turned, to share tiIeir experiences run very smoothly this' year under the new campaign rules set up deals with the whole future ofwith the junior dass teacher educa­ b:i the Election Committee. The Chairman was Bob 'Scott, and the CD­ It does.

tion students. ManY' of Bryant's Chairman was Ken La -Balle. the world. ' 

alumni, now teaching in RhDde Is­ Certainly, there's no organization today conduct­
Winter Weekend is really shaping up according to Pete (Pat) 
ing more vital business than the business of .the • land and surrounding areas, were Castelli. Tire Weekend will be held February 14 and 1'1, at the Rocky United States Air Force. And very few orga nlza·also on hand a t the assembly. Point Paladium. Balfour will handle the favors a.nd there will also be 

The student' teachers told of 
 t ions that give a college graduate greater oppor-. a big name entertainer. The weekend may include a dinner dance. tunities for responsibility and €rowth. their various experience_some . In new events-Circle K is in charge of the BloDd Bank Drive and 
humorous, /lome depressing. The are sure their drive will be a "B1Dody Success!' Circle K has alsp been As an Air Force·officer, you'll be a leader on the 
student -teachers agreed that it admitted intD membership ~f the Student Senate. I Aerospace Team-with good pay, a 30·cfay paid 
will be a come-down to become a The Current 'Events Club have 1'()"14 active members. TheY' hold vacation each year, educational opportunities. 
student again for their final se­ w~uld like to have tripinformal discusslDns on current events and a How can yo", get started? For many, the best way 
mester. They looking tD the U. N. They wer'e also made members of t he Student Senate.are for­ is through Ai r Force ROTC. But if you missed out

ward to the time when they will For all those who say the -Btudent 'Senat e doesn't dD anything on AFROTC, or if there's no unit on your campus. 

be out on their own, with no one "important": I, A committee was set up to investigate library hours­ you can stili apply for Air Force Officer Training 

watching over them. are they adequat e or just at the. wrong times? If yOU ·have any sug­ School. This three·month course leads to a com· 

The alumni teachers..,-graduated gestiDns or complaints contact Larry Reed. 2. Jefl' PrDCtDr, President of mission as a second lieutenant in the United 

last July-have f Dund t eaching to the Dorm Council, will m:eet with Mr. ,Faloione t o discuss recent com­ States Ai r Force. 

be a rewarding eX!perience. They plaints of the f ODd process in the cafeteria. (2 cents for butter and a 
 For more information about Air Force OTS, seeunanimously agreed that teaching cents for rDlls, humphI) your local Air Force representative. is the only career for them, and Are there any questions 1 Just in case you don't get to the next 

they wished all the stud€nt teach­ Senate meeting, I will be more than happy to tell of the happenings 

ers much success in their work. in the next issue of the AOOHWAY. U. S. Air Force 
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This is the Geor.lte A. Richards Intramural Award that will be 
given to the fraterni ty earning the greatest .number of points in the 
various I. ·M. sports through the 1963-64 season according to the newly 
incDrporated point award system. . 
Here Bob Else, Student Intramural Athletic Director, and Pro­
fes sor Geora-e A. Richards look at the award which was given by • 
faculty member in honor of P rofessor Richards. 
ProfessDr Richards is being honored because of his long, active 
s ervice as a faculty member, his i nstruction in advertising, and bls 
interest and backing in both the intramural and varsity programll. 
We· here at Bryant-the faculty and, most important, the men 
students-wish to express just how we feel by saying THANK YOU, 
PROFE SSOR RICHARDS. 
The George A. Richards Intramural Award is now on display in 
a show' case IDeated in the table-tennis room. 
Touch Football 
Summary 
KT 6 - Phi Sill' 0 
KT bounced back strong after a 
Intramural Volleyball 
Program Underway 
disputed 8-6 loss to TE to defeat On Wednesday, Novemlier 6, at 
Phi Sig 6-0. 3 :00 in L-4 a meeting of the 
Once again it was KT's super- athletic directors from the fratern­
stupendDus defense led by the fleet ities and managers from the inde­
running linebacker J ack Ray , with pendent teams met to organize 
strong assistance f rom the "Geor- volleyball leagues. Each A. D. or 
ida Peach", Fred Edlestein; Jan representative came to this meet­
Smolan; and Walt "Milky" Mc- Ing prepared with a type written 
Mann; and Tom "Tiger" Kane. list Df all members who wish to 
Ray scored the Dnly touchdown play in this tournament. The type 
of the game on a 15 yard pass in- of tDurnament will be decided once 
terception with I) minutes to play the number of teams is established. 
in the game. Freddie, J ail, Tom, Since there are just five days avail­
and Walt als o bad intex:ceptions. able fDr sPDrt activities in the gym 
KT not only outplayed Phi. Sig on frDm NDvember 1 to December 18, 
d~fense, but on ofl'ense they had 6 games :will be played from 3:16 
first downs to Phi Sig's 1. Charlie until 9 :00 on the assigned days. 
Wood and Joe Tomaselli split the 
quarterback chores with the by the whole team. Dave Adelman 
"Hurd"-Ier, Dave Adelman, catch- played his usnal great game with 
ing '3 fine passes, Dick Myers-2, three fine receptions. Besides Dave 
and J ack Ray, playing ofl'ensive White. Dave HayUar. Jack Ray,
also, ca tching a pass. Of course, 
and Joe Tomaselli had intercep­
all the pass plays were made PDS- tiona. 
-sible by the fine blocking of 
"DrDne" Grover "Deadwood" Graf When it seemed as if KT's de­
Karl Kery, and'J ~ck Warzocha. 'fense was weakening in the . secDnd 
Phi S· I d a r eal Ii ball half, Coach 'Larry Reed decided to Ig p aye ne i h' Ch' B d' h game, led by Barry Siegal, Walt put n IS ,mese an Its, w 0 
Cout u, BDb Carito, apd little Pete ~eld BIB to .a mere twenty yards 
Sodafsky, who saved the day twice In flftee~ mlDute~ of pla~: Thia 
'for the green sweater m€n with 2 Duts,~andmg tean:, IS le~, 'by Rosey­
end-zone interceptions Red Burkart, Guzz Perrea ult, 
. "Chlco" AatDrinD, "GDose" Griffith, 
'l'he brothers Df Kappa Tau want "AII'" H i d '''' RichII 
to personally thank Coach "Renee" Ie Drv tz, an ",CODp. ­
Reed and his fine assistAnt, J im mond. Burkart really showed. ~eed 
"Wonder Boy" DobsDh for th~ fine and power o~ several occaS1Dns, 
jo·b they'r e doil}g in running the I~nd ma~ .have .aken over the ~:.rt: 
ball club. Ing P081tl':ln frDm Curly Cal.man. 
KT 26 _ BIB 0 KT thllnks its tans for aU of th: 
Kappa Ta~ won its t hird shutout support that they are giving UI . 
victDry of t he seaSDn as it defeated Injul'ed Fred Edelstein watcbed II 
BIB 26-0. fine ,arne. 
Once again i t was I{T's superh KT 20 - Chi Gam 0 
defense which could not be cracked, IUPpi Tau won its fourth .hut­
a nd t he much talked about offense out ....ictory of the season as Joe 
truly came to lite a t! had be!an ex- TDDUlllelll, Jack Ray, and Jerry 
pected. Calamari led the Tigers to a 2O-Q 
AIl of the scoring was done by triumph Dver Chi Gam. 
the boys from Maine • . Jack Ray TDmaselli was phenomenal on de­
became the leading IICDrer in the :tense as h~ intercepted . five pas!!es, 
league by catching three touchdown twD for ' tDuchdowns. , There was 
passes, and kickinl!' two extra one other interception, that by that 
pOints for a total Df twenty points. great linebacker, Gerard Calamari. 
The other six points were scored on Tiuy also put em an extravagant 
a dazzling interception by Dave show on offense as he caught three 
"Bear" White. Two of the touch- passes and lS'Cored the third and 
down passes were t htDwn by Char- final tDuchdown Df the game. Jack 
lie Wood, who now hilS thrown four 'Ray played h is usual great gal1le 
TD passes in four games; and the catching three fine passes thrown 
other was on a run-pass option by "Stoney" Wood and alsD kicking 
play for 40 yards by the "Brockton tWD extra pDints. This raises 
Speedster" Joe Tomaselli . The Ray's total point output to twenty­
game wa~ truly an all out efl'ort eight for the season. 
color print after the original by 
Rosalind Howe Sturges. This beau­
tiful gift has been hung over the 
a I fireplace in the Reference Room of 
the Library. Come and see how 
lovely Providence really is. And 
try your skill at finding in the 
"Prospect" one of the pink brick 
gables of your own Administ ration 
The Library has these winning 
titles in the McKinsey Foundation 
BO,ok Awards, inaugurated in 1962, 
The Award recognizes books "That 
contribute significant ins i g h t s , 
ideas, information or concepts to 
managers with major policy re­
The three winning 
For 
December 2, 4, '5, 9, 11 
and 12 (from 3"5 P.'M.) 
WHO MAY ENTER? Anyone 
lIVIiliated with Bryant Col~ 
lege in capacity. 
HOW ? Simple. Obtain an ap­
plication with rules and reg­
Ulations from any member 
of Circle K or in the Stu­
dent Activities Office. 
r ! ! ITROPHiES AWARDED 
TO WINNERS!! !! 
New Patters of Management -
Likert 
The Firm: Micro-Economic Plan­
ning and Action-Chamberlain 
Innovation in Marketing-Levitt 
Sale 
RAIN COATS - Long and Short 
N-l DECK JACKETS - $12.50 
WOMEN'S JEWELRY ­ 14 Kt. Gold, Gold Filled, and 
Sterling (Pendants and Pins) 
TURTLE-NECK JERSEYS - Men and Women's 
All Colors 
ROOM 213 
nd as if the 
I've landed 
Ie future of 
Contact: ED GORDON 
GARDNER HALL 
It does. 
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Library News 	 Coming Soon ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Bryant Ten Pin New Athletic Facilities Tau Epsilon Ends Its Football Season 
President Jacobs has presented WHAT? Circle K Bridge Tourn­
the Library with "A Prospect of nament Bowling 	 With t!y !:::;~gH~~t:he' intr~- In an Electrifying 6-0 Defeat 
College Hill in the City of Prpvi­	 mural football season this yeaT, By Tom Wallace seconds on the clock. Willh time€~WHERE? Gardner Hal! Lounge By Chuck Grundmandence", an elegant, framed, water- Bryant College christened its new Tau Epsilon and Kappa Tau met for one play Nick dropped back 
WHEN? During t he past two weeks the athletic field, and field house. W01:'k for t he second time on the gridiron to look for a receiver-saw none-­
Misfits have taken over first place. was star~ed on this multipu rpose last Thursday-31st, this time for Rnd spotted a ga ping hole in the 
They are closely followed by 'an­ athletic field in August of '62 and the right to be in the championship K T defense. A touch down againSft0Jtt4 other independent team, the Wild­ was completed just before the open- game. At the whistle, when time might have been scored had not 
cats. Th.e independent teams look ing of this semester. ran out, K T was the victor in this Brad Dupee--K T materialiZed to~~+*O•••• OO.+++••••~C.+++++••+++.OO~~06*+~*O~ 
- ,....-
as though they have some strong The athletic field is la id out in squeaker of squeakers. put an outstretched hand on Nick's 
contenders fllr the league title this such a manner as to allow for a The 1st half ended in a scoreless arm. THE GAME WAS OVER. 
year. The league still has 17 weeks touch football ,field in the f all, and tie with both teams showing hard 
to go though and anything can hap­
a baseball diamond in the spring. defensive rushing. Tau Epsilon 
pen in that period of time. Complete with grandstands, t he showed an excellent pass 	offe,nse­ Bryant CollegeSo far no team has been in sole baseball field has been skinned t.o connecting many times 	 and tabu­
possession of first place for more official hard ball size. This field lated 2 first downs. K T had their 
than a week. This shows how Ski Clubwill be used by our varsity base.- offensive difficulties and 	connected 
well-balanced the league is this, ball team for both practice and with 1 pass for short yardage and By Bill Carter 
year. You should be able tc pick games. In the past, the baseball no first downs. 	 At the last meeting of the Ski 
out the stron,g contenders for the 
team has had to travel t.o Mac- The beginning of the second half Clu.b, the members finally decided title, in a eouple of weeks, now Cal! field, in Pawtucket, which started much the same 	as the 1st on a name to ,be used on the clubthat the bowlers are getting into 
was a twenty-minute trip. -good defensive rushing and no patches. Henceforth, we shall bethe swing of things. The football field is p08it~one.d score. The ball went back and forth known as the , "Schussboomers." On the individual side of the rec­
across the outfield of the baseball several times. 	 Now that this last decision has been
ord book Bill Carter remains on top diamond. The goal posts at either The ith K T on their 20 after made, the order for the patches haswi th a 187 average. It looks like 
he is going t o be a to end of the field are collapsible, and a pun~ ;eturn, Charli~ Wood was been sent. Soon all of the clubhard man 
members will be immediately Iden­will be store.d from year t? year. rushed and forced to throw theovertake. If anyone overtakes Bill, 
Over lookmg the athletIc fi.eld is bllli away. Nick Betlow (T E) tifiable by I:hese colorful insignias. it w illpl'obably be Hank Riccitelli. 
the field house. The field house con- made a full-flying lunge for the The volUllteers for committees toHank is just getting used to a new tains a locker room, equipped with 	 on ski movie re­help night areball, so look out for the high scores 	 elusive football only to be disap­This is the Geor,ge A. Richards Intramural Award that will be 	 64 lockers, a shower room, t wo lav­ minded that the success of theto come. 	 pointed. K T retained posses's ion given to the fraternity earning the greatest ,number of points in the 	 atories, storage room, and benches. movie depends on their conscienti­Matches on the 30th 	 Bnd pulled their horseshoe out of varlous I. 'M. sports through the 1963-64 season according to the newly 	 A parking lot, which can accom­ applieation to their particularAlpha Omicron 3, Kappa Tau 1 	 hiding. Jack Ray (K T) lost his ous 
'incorporated point award system. 	 modate 25 cars, is also on the jobs. Let's all get together andLed by Jim Clark and J ohn 	 T E defender, scooped in a beauti­He.re Bob Else, Student Intramural Athletic Director, and f ro­	 grounds, along with the old locker make our first activity somethingLemme with 476 and 4:68 respec­	 f ul p ass, and ran 70 yards for afessor George A. Richards look at the award whieh was given by a 	 room, which was moved from the to be pI'oud of. tively, AO defeated KT three to 	 t ouehdown. This was Kapp a Tau'sfaeulty member in honor of Professor Richards. 	 original field to iJ>e used for storage. 
one. Hank Riccitelli was high for 	 3rd and .last completed pass of the The date for the movie is SundayProfessor Richards is being honored because of his long, act ive 	 Encircling the athletic facilities 
KT with 4~1. 	 game.s ervice as a facuity member, hiB instruction in advertising, and his of our new field is an anchor fenee. 	 night, November 17, 1963. The Bry­
Tau Epsi Ion 3, Alpha Theta Chi 1 	 Tau Epsilon fought the rest of ant College Gymnasium will hold interest and backing in both the intramural and varsity programs. 	 lt stands S feet high, but before 
Ed Bailey proved to be the major 	 only 425 so ,beWe ' here at Bryant-the fa culty and, most important, the men 	 baseball season it will be raised to the half to try to gain back those people, sure and 
factor in TE's win over AOX. Ed 	 6 points. With 1 minute 50 seconds purehase your tickets early. Gon­s tudents-wish to express just how we feel by saying THANK YOU, 	 26 feet along the outfield seetlon 
Bowled a 211. 642 series, while Tom 	 left and Nick Betlow as quarter­ tact anyone of the mem,bers or buyPROF ESSOR RICHARDS. 	 of the grounds. ' 
Roselli was hlgh for AOX with a 	 back, T. E. moved down the field. them at the locations mentioned on The George A. Richards Intramnral Award is now on display in The students that have used the 
217-491 series. N ick had that "something" to the posters soon to be seen arounda show case located in the table-tennis room. new athletic facilities thus far ap­
Wildeats 3, Pinboys 1 spark Tau Ep. With 15 seconds campus. The ti tle of the movie ispreciate the school's interest in
Touch Football John 'Marco and Ed Suchecki developing athletic aetivities here left, Lyle Wendell caught a pass "For Whom the Snows Fall" fea­Intramural Volleyball proved to Ibe t oo mueh for the Pin­ at Bryant College. 	 between two defenders a nd went turing Olympic trYiluts, instructionSummary boys. They bowled '513 and 500 	 over the goal line. Three officials sessions, fun at Tuckerman's Ra­
KT 6 - Phi Sig 0 respectively. Paul 'Ceresa was high team to a 4-to-o victory over Beta. r aised their hands to signal touch vine, and several other sequences. Program UnderwayKT bounced baek strong after a 	 for the Pinboys with a 500 s~ries _ J"e bowled a 223-488 series, to lead down. The fans went wild and Tau Mr. Leg Zuromsky, the di rector of 
disputed 8-6 loss to TE to defeat On Wednesday, Novemtier 6, at 	 BIB while Jim Summa wasPhi Sigma Nu 4, Barber House 0 	 high Epsilon was the. wi nner. (1st the movie, will personally narrate 
Phi Sig 6-0. 	 3 :00 in L-4 a meeting of the Led by Dave (Montana) Bartber's f or Beta with 620. 	 downs determine the 'winner if the the film. The Ski Barn from l'aw­
Once again it was KT's super- athletic directors from the fratern­ 518 series, Phi Sill' rolled to an easy Misfits 4, Four Patches 0 score is tied.) 	 tucket, ;It. if., will present a fashion 
stupendous defense led by the fleet ities and managers from the inde­ victory in taking three games, from ' 'Led by Ralph Pillin'g's 553 series, BUT! ! I ! !! One official did not show of new clothing and equip­
running linebacker Jack Ray, with pendent teams met to organize Barber House. Jim Zotbo was high the 'Misfits took over sole posses­ hold his hands up. The referee in ment during intermission time. This 
-strong assistance from the "Geor- volleyball leagues. Each A. D. or f or Barber House with 480. sion -of first place. 	 Lenny Grunin whose zone the play occurred-called movie will ,be open to the general 
gia Peach", Fred Edlestein; Jan representative came to this meet­ Beta Iota Beta 4, Beta Sigma Chi 0 was high f or the Four Patches with Lyle tagged - on the one foot public, s" tickets w ill go fast. Don't 
Smolan; and Walt " Milky" Mc- ing prepared with a type written Joe Nowack led an a roused BIB a 813 series. 	 line. T E had t ime out with 3 miss out; get yours early. 
Mann; and Tom "Tiger" Kane. list of all members who wish to 
Ray seored the only touchdown play in this tournament. The type 
of the game on a 1'0 yard pass in- of tournament will be decided once 
terception with 0 minutes to play the number of teams is established. 
·Now five kinds of Chevrolets for all kinds of people!'
in the game. Freddie, Jan, Tom, Since there are just five days avail­
and Walt also had interceptions. able for sport activities in the gym 
KT not only outplayed Phi Sig on from November 1 to December 18, 
di!fense, but on offense they had 5 games will be played from a: 15 
first downs to Phi Sig's 1. Charlie until 9 :00 on the assigned days. 
Wood and Joe Tomase)li split the 
q uarterback chores with the by the whole team. Dave Adelman 
"Hurd"-ler , Dave Adelman, catch­ played his usual great game with 
ing S fi ne passes, Dick Myers-2, three fine recep'tions. Besides Dave 
and Jack Ray, playing offensive White, Dave lIayl1ar, Jack Ray,
also, catching a pass. Of course, 
and Joe Tomaselli had intercep­
all the pass plays were made pos­ tions. 
sible by the fine blocking of 
When it seemed as if KT's de­
"Drone" Grover "Deadwood" Graf 
Karl Kery, an/Jack Warzocha. 'fense was weakening in the second 
Phi Sig played' a real fine ball half, Coach 'Larry Reed decided to 
game, led by Barry Siegal, Walt put in his Chinese Bandits, who 
Coutu, Bob Cerito, and little Pete ~eld BIB to.a mere twenty yar~ 
Sodafsky, who saved the day twice m fiftee~ nunute~ of pla~: ThIS 
f or the green sweater men with 2 outstandmg team 18 led by Rosey­
end-zone int re pt· ' Red" Burkart, "Guzz" Perreault, e e Ions. "Chi II A . "G " G 'ff' h 
The brot hers f Ka Ta wa t eo stormo, oose rI It , 
o ppa u n "All·" .H· d "s " Ri h to personally thank Coach "Renee" 19 Orvltz, an coop . c-
Reed and his tine assistant, Jim mond. Burkart really showed 8~eed' 
"Wonder Boy" Dobsoh for th~ ' fine and power on several occaSIons, 
job they're doing in running the and ma~ ~ave taken over the stan:­
ball club. - ing posI tion from Curly Calamari. 
KT 26 _ BIB 0 KT thanks its fans for ail of the 
Kappa Tali won its third shutout support that they are giving us. 
victory of the season as it defeated Injured Fred Edelstein watched a 
BIB 26-0. fine game. 
Once again It , was KT's superb KT 20 - Chi Gam 0 
defense which could not be cracked, Kappa Tau won its fourth shut­
Certainly, there's no organization today conduct­ and the much talked about offense out victory of the season as Joeing more vital business than the business of tile, t ruly came to life as had been ex- Tomaselli, Jack Ray, and JerryUnited States .Air Force. And very few organ iza­ pee ted. 	 Calamari led the Tigers to a 20-0tions that give a college graduate greater oppor-. All of the scoring was done by triumph over Chi Gam. tUl1 ities for responsibility and srowth. 
the· boys f rom Maine. J ack Ray Tomaselli was phenomenal on de­

As an Air Force·officer, you'll be a leader on the became the leading scorer in the fense as h~ intercepted five passes, 

Aerospace Team-with good pay, a 30·day paid 
 league by catching three t ouchdown two for ' touchdowns. T,here was JET-8MOOTH LUXURY CHEVROLET-For luxury- 6-eylinder engines. Chevy II's six models in two series vacation each year, educational opportunities. paSses, and kieking two extra one other interception, that by that loving people. Rich new styling, finer appointments in all act like they're bigger, more expensive cars! 
How can you get started? For many, the best way points for a to tal of twenty points. great linebacker, Gerard Calamari. all four series and 15 models. Engi nes up to 425 hp*, CORVAIR-For fun -loving people. More fun than 
is through Ai r Force ROTC. But if you missed out The other six points were scored on Tiny also put on an extravagant' manual or Powerglide* transmissions. ever from Corvair's new bigger engine!, Same Corvair 
on AFROTC, or if there's no unit on your campus, a dazzling interception by Dave show on offense as he caught three 'NEW CHEVELLE-For pacesetting people. A totally handling and riding ease in 9 models- including the 
new kind of car with small-car handling, big-car comfort! 150-hp Turbocharged Spyders!you can still apply for Air Force Officer Training "Bear'" White. '!'wo of the touch- passes and S'Cored the third and Styling that makes expen$ive cars jealous. Three series CORVETTE-For sports-m inded people. Corvette nowSchool. This three·month course leads to a com· down passes were th.rown by Char- final touchdown of the game. Jaek and 11 models, and a full choice of engine and trans- r ides softer, smoother-but Joses none of its' gusto because 
mission as a second lieutenant in the United lie Wood, who now has t hrown four 'Ray played his usual great game m ission teams l . , its big V8 offers versions from 250 to 375 hp*!
States Air Force. TD passes in four games; and the eatching three fine passes thrown CHEVY II-For practical people. Chevy II ~ Want to get t ogether with other car-loving 
other was on a run-pass option by "Stoney" Wood and also kicking w it h new VB power ' for fun-on-a-s hoestring. peopl~? Go see your Chevrolet dealer, ••• heFor more information about Air Force ors, see Stretches th e shoestring further with 4- and 	 likes all kinds! 'optional at extra cost your local Air Force representative. 	 play for 40 yards by the "Broekton two extra p()ints. This raises 
Speedster" Joe Tomaselli. The Ray's total point output to twenty- See five entirely diHerent lines of cars at your Chevrolet Showroom - CHEVROLET, CHEVEU.E, CHEVY n, CORVAIR & CORVETTE 
game was truly an all out eftort eight for the season. IU.. S.Air Force 
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I 	 Here and There Bryant President accepts new with its objective to serve and en­post. Dr. E. Gardner Jacobs was rich the community. appointed to serve on the Rhode • • • Island -Steering Committee for the 'College officer interviewed on MemberUnited Negro College ii'und during WTEV-TV, Channel 6. On Wed­Kappa Tau Sigma Iota Beta Beta Iota Beta Sigma Lambda Theta 1004. 	 nesday, November 6, at 10:30 a.m.~Pre •. -Charles Wood 	 Pre •. -EI.ine HardiI 	 iht VI.ce Pres.-Stephen Horvitz PreJ.-Nont-r Manchester Pres.-Steve Konlsh Vice Pres.-Dianne Palac% • • • Bob Bassett, of television station
2nd VJc. PreS.-Howard Grover _ Sec.-Lorraine Gies.sler 
 Associated Collegiate Press 
" 	 Vice Pre •. -tarolyn Squillant. * Vice Pre •. -Jo.eph Howok * .",-*, Tr•••.-Li.d. BuilRec. S.c.-Lynwood Graf "Business Education World" to WTEV's "On Campus" ,program~

Treas.-francis PeN,oult Sec.-Margo Drotter Sec.-James ViliG Reporter--Gerri Huck 
 feature article by Professor Moul­ had for his guests Dr. CharlesR.portor-BulZ Stoddard Tr•••.-Ann Supnick 	 Tr•••.-Joseph Uomoieal. Today is another proud and 
ton. The oNovember issue of "Busi­The Brothers of Kappa Tau wish Reporter-tlal,. Bosma R.po,ter-Stoyt Turk.. happy day for THETA. The sis- Hoover Russell, vice president for 

ness Education World" magazine academic affairs at Bryant College,
to extend their congratulations to 	 ters were all very pleased with theOnce upon a time there was a At the last meeting, the brothers 	 . will include a feature 'article by and Mrs. iMargaret F. Ackroyd.Mr. Brad Duppee and Miss Carolyn 	 turnout at our Smoker The frIendbowling league, a .somewhat dis- of Beta Iota Beta welcomed Fred 	 . . ­ Professor Priscilla M. Moulton, chief of the division of women andMalone on their recent victory in 	 ly atmosphere lent Itself to every
organized bowling league, composed Rosen into the frat as a social. . - supervisor of secretarial studies at children, Rhode Island Department.Mr. and Miss Personality. Con-	 one haVln'" a good tIme The
of capricious bowlingball throwers pledge. 	 .... h Bryant College. Entitled "Let's of Labor. As chairman of the Col­gratulations are also in order for 	 rushees were Impressed and t ein a sad plight. Is it three strikes, BIB's bowling team scored a 4 . d f .' d Take Advantage of Research lege's centennial committee, Dr. Volume XXIV, No. '5 Jim "The Kid" Tarantino qn his you're out on three strikes, you point victory over Beta Sigma Chi sIsters were prou 0 ~he uniforme 
our Sources ," this article describes the Russell discussed preparations forrecent election as Vice-President of 	 bla k dresses worn WIth a rose 
win? Why can't yOu count bonus October 30. Brother Joe Nowak C W : . 'b' th library facilities and material for Bryant's forthcoming centennial
th8T~~a:r::h!;s65held their annual points for ' knocking down all the sparked the victory wjth a high Symbt· hen we Jo~~ed oU~'l ro - teachers who are engaged in re­ Convocation with Mrs. Eight Fraternities Present Sno' Queen
Ackroyd,.sml mg wdl e ten­pins in the alley adjacent to yours 223. Good going, Joel ~rs: aces wefere h	 search projects. A picture of the who is chairman of the local com­smoker on October 29. Iniormal . 	 h h Joymg the r res ments an en er­
tt· h t h . even If the man who happens to be T e brothers' apartments ave. I \' d Bryant College Library illustrates mittee planning this event. Thehc a mg, s or speec es, movIes usin&' it makes faces at you and Iieen the scene of many rousing tamment. t was a so. goo to see 	 Symposium 'Candida!les; Ball To Be Held On Dec. Jthe article. 	 Convocation and onand entertainment highlighted the 	 Betty and Terry agaIn our pastdisgustedly declares, "You just parties. Word has it that at least . k' G d 	 "The Status of Women in Ameri­ By Beverly Samson Bryant Auditorium at 7 :00 p. m.evenin&"s activities. The Brothers 	 preSIdents at our smo er 00 • • • 
can't do that!" Why can't you toss three brothers are looking for a k' t' led' Honorary degree to go to Mrs. ca" is to be the highlight of the Sigma Lambda Pi fraternity Again the judges will be disin­
were very haPPy tto see kSO many the bowling bail at those 'defiant possible future abode. luc to our prospec Ive BP gees. d f h 	 Peterson at Convocation. Dr. E. College's centennial year celebra­ presents its twenty-fifth annual terested third parties selected bymen turn out or e smo ex:. . . 	 dSat u ray was eta an 
. . PinS uSing both hands, over your Joe, Scarp, and Denny have a .. Gardner Jacobs, president of Bry­ tion. 	 Sno' Queen dance on Saturday, De­ Sigma Lambda Pi. All students are A. remmd?r that Turkey Trot IS head with all your might, if you new canine roomate .•. Joe "AI- THE:'A's annual VISIt to the St. 	 urged to attend this event and meetant College, will confer the honor­ • • • 	 cember 7, 1963. The dance will be comIng up In a few short weeks! can't l'ft't throw I·t 0 th .? phabet", what 'happened t AloysIUS Orphanage. The brothers 	 the candidates. . . I I or erwlse . 0 your 	 ary degree of Doctor of Science in Zoning boards of review hold preceded by a week of competitionSteve HorVitz, ChaIrman of the F 1 to I 'th bl d . 	 S e ki f and sisters look forward every year
. . k' rom ane ane ey ram e In Old's??? . .. pang 0 cars, .. 	 Business Administration (n.s. in Fall me'ltlng Bryant Campus. and judging.on 	 The Brothers will beTurkey Trot Committee, IS ma mg h f h th t th F k' V lk' Itt ed' to to seeing the smiling faces of these 	 On Friday, December 6, from
. searc 0 t e answers a even e ran s 0 s a mos urn m 	 B.A.) upon Mrs. Esther Peterson, The Rhode Island Association aided in this venture by the sistersorthe necessary final preparations. A . b Id't ' th 0 J g'1 children when they are sO glad to 	 m.11 : 00 a. to 2: 00 p. m., voting In n a 	 U. S. Assistant Secretary of Labor Zoning Boards of IReview held theirbig feature of this year's dance will Pth oy cou b l.glve em. nce a H P I k d see us. This outing, among other 	 of Beta Sigma Gamma. All eight 
. . ere was a ow mg l eague, a very ay 0 ac, 0 pigeons' kicks and Executive Vice Chairman of the Fall Business Meeting in the Bry­	 for candidates and best displaysfraternities afe presenting candi­be two bands to prOVIde contmuous II . db)' I th t b' t 71 7 activities, has started our year off 
. . . we -organIze ow 109 eague, a rUIse your oes 	 . President's Commission on "The ant College Library on Tuesday dates for Sno' Queen. by the students will take place in musIc for 
, 
the evening's dancmg. heId e1ect ' Ion and ltd on the right foot. The sIsters and 	 Bryant Auditorium. Come and. 	 an e ec a. Status of Women," at Bryant's evening, November 5, 1963. DallasOnce agam the KT football team 1 d h ' th th d f brothers and pro~pective pledgees 	 The candidates are as follows: vote for the candidate of your
. .' tho t' - b b t ea er w 0, WI e spee 0 a Alpha Theta Chi . f 	 tu Centennial Convocation to be held Lore Sharp, Jr., professor of eco­proved VIctoriOUS, IS Ime y ea - d l' ht' b l' b 11 are looklDg orward to the rern 	 Alpha Omicron-Kathy Phinney, I
. d f d' h . T E grease - Ig mng ow Ing a ,up- 1'f05.-Jo>tph Alfred . t B I' . d t' Monday, November 18, at 3:46 p.m. nomics and investments at Bryant 	 choice. 
mg e en mg campion au p- lit d h f II bo 1 'd .. Vice Pres.-Joseph Blasi trip at Eas er. e leve m a mg 	 Alpha Theta Chi-Sally Foote,
.. ,te er e ow w ers espalrmg 	 This Convocation, which will fol­ College, is pesident of this organ­
sllon. A nip and tuck game all the f d . ed th t II Sec.-Richard Stanek younger boys, Flash? 	 Beta Iota Beta-Loretta Clifford, On Friday evening at 8:00 p. m., 
. h aces an convmc tpem a a Trea •. -Richard Zuromski 	 low a Symposium on "The Stat~s ization. Refreshments were served 
way, the TE boys fought rIg t b 11 0 th k R.po,te,-Rob, ,1 A,m,lrong THETA goes Navy! Thursday 	 Beta Sigma Chi-Roe DiBI~sio, Sigma Lambda Pi will present :for 
, d' J was not gutter a S. ur an S Al h h Ch' . 1" . of Women in America," is the ma­ after the meeting. 	 your enjoynwnt a stage show fea,down to the last secon . KT s one I ti P R paT eta I held ItS annua nIght eIght lucky sIsters performed 	 Chi Gamma Iota-Eileen Palagi, 
odns t 	 jor event of the College's one­ ...touchdown was a pass play f.rom and congratu a . tO tah bussol' Smoker last Tuesday, November 5. a "charitable duty" by visiting the 	 · ... Kappa Phi turing three groups, one consisting Tau-Paula Hurd, 
I· 'J" W d leader and presl ent 0f e ow - . f . . d . ' 	 hundredth anniyersnry year. National Alumni Council holdsQuarter-Back Char Ie 'B 00 . I W k hvill The ratermty was mt~'oduce by boys workmg for Uncle Sam at the 	 S i g maNu-Carol E&,&,lestone, entirely of Bryant College students 
s on	 ... • * meeting. On Wednesday, Novem­to end Jack Ray. I~g eagude. ~ no:v e ~ 'Ilch - Presidont Joe Alfred who in turn Naval Hospital in Newport. This 	 and Tau Epsilon-Ceci\ia Me­ and two semi-professional groups. 
. d J I 1 tmue to 0 a line JOb as Wl er. ffi . . . 	 Bryant student represents Col­ ber 6, the Bryant National AlumniBill Corne returne to sc 100 ast . Q' I h mtroduced the 0 cers to the per- IS only the begmnIng of a program 	 deiros. Dress is casual for this affai:r. 
• l., fi secretary Gmny um an to w om . 	 . . • lege. Miss Janet Rathbun, of He­ Council held its second meeting of
week after being home for t.~e rat l' d t I' ti spectJve pledgees. A fine luncheon that THETA IS working diligently 
. . . h k d h' fir t we a so exten congra u a ons on d ' 'th . t 't 	 bron, Connecticut, a senior in the the season at the Colony Motor On Monday, December 2, start­ On Saturday evening. Decem­time m elg t wee s an IS S l' SIB I an muter WI our SIS er sorOrI y for. 
to her recent e ectlOn. a 80 con- DEX 1 . 	 . secretarial department at Bryant, Hotel. Solomon A. Solomon, Bry­ ing at 6 :00 a. m., posters may ber 7, the Sno' Queen dance remark was: " Opps, I forge t I h b f 'ts t foJ owed. MUSIC f or the eve- We want to thank all the sIsters 
. I" B' 11'd' h'mksseh h gratu.. ates t e mem S'ers 0 II ta earnCh' mng. was provl'd ~~ by the New the Job. they d 'd 1 . represented this department at the ant '56, president of the Council, be put up. At 12 :00 noon, con­ climaxes the activitiee of the see my gil' . Ie t as f 	 <'U for great In 
. b t or Its VIctory over Igma 0 I 	 .. A Rhode Island division of the Na- presided at the business meeting struction of display areas in the week. The st:mi-formal danceTom Kane under her wmg, u . . 	 Yorkers. Everyone had an enJoy- playll1g volleyball for THET , t ional Secretaries Association's following a bu ffet dinner. 	 heart of the Bryant campus will will be held in the Empire RoomChi c ken feels different. Lyn In Jlts first gat~e. b 11 ts able time; and the Brothers are and that we made it in the final s. 
. b k ust as vo mg a 0 were a . . . Seminar held Saturday, November 	 begin. Each fraternity and its of the Colony Motor Hotel from 
"Lunpy" Graf, who has een a ey h ' I t k lookmg forward to seeing many of Sprout your wmgs, Fern . • • 	 • * *' 2, at the Colony Motor HoteI.The Invitations issued for Centennial candidate will have a definite 8 :00 p. m. to 12 :00 midn.ight.
man on KT's defensive team has cI~kmm.on t ~Inlgb asthwefe ~nl' camfPus, the new men at the AOX inter- how's the freshman class, Sher? ... 
. " '1 h I eWlse WI e e amI 181' aces 	 . theme for this year's seminar was ConvocatiQn. Advance invitations area in which to set up a display. Music will be provided by lhe deCIded to stop lImpmg untl t e f th f II . 1 ffi h views. 	 I know two gIrls who go for the 
"To Open More Doors." have been mailed to colleges, uni­ Construction will continue on Tony Abbott Orchestra. Corona­
.. f B k tb II ' A 0 e 0 owmg c ass 0 eel'S, w om C l' h b II ' '11begmmng 0 as e a season. S h te d te . d th "St d ts' har I e "t e u 'Andrade WI short ones. 	 tion of the queen and awarding R · h d h tIt e vo s e rnune e u en tr h' 1 k 'th ~ . b ______ 	 '" * ... versities, and scholarly institutions Tuesday, December 3. for Scoop IC mon , w a can Ch' "f SIB ' y IS UC WI tne varsIty as-	 Mrs. Pendergast attends 'Vork­ to participate in the academic pro­	 of trophies for the best display
say! olcdes, rom nowth on.I t' ISf ketball team this year. His ability Phi Sigma N u shop. Mrs. Grace M. 'Pendergast, 	 On Wednesday, December 4, at prou to announce e e ec Ion 0 th t' 'd'l k d 	 cession to be held in connection 4:00 p. m., the judging of display units will take place at 10:00 I on e cour IS WI e y nown an P,.s.-Peter Calise 	 assistant professor of shorthand with Bryant College's forUtcomiizlt!p--1.Ph- K Nancy Manchl)ster, secretary, c ass h ld t b t th Vice P,.s.-Robe,t ' e'~' 	 arllas will take place. The judges p. m. Al h appa 	 1 S<f\l'n te S OU prove 0 e an asset 0 e Cerrito .,. ~~ and typewriting at Bryant, attend- Centennial Convocation to be held pal 	 .".i. 
P, .... -Judith C<lrlsan 	 of 1965; Ca1:o yn I a.n , s~c- Bryant team. The Brothers wish Sec,-Fred /lobinso. ~ ed the Manfred Sakel Foundation November This will be disinterested third parties Tickets for this gala affair goon Monday, 18.~;~~~M~;;;;~o~:v,~·rno is ret~ry, class of 1964 i Elm Wem- "the bull" and the team the best of T,eas,-t;~:~qulla and The Association for the Re-	 chosen by the brothers of Sigma on sale December 2. They may be
event beTr,.,,-Ella Wi,tanen stem, treasurer of the class of I ck f th' Ant. fre•• ,-Robert 	 will a highlight of the Lambda. P i. Directly following the purchased from any brother o~ atRoport.,-Susan McGoough 1966' and Pat Di Muzio, secretary u or. e. comlng season. Scott 	 habilitative Treatment of State College's one-hundredth anniver­ judging, a rally will be held in the the ticket table located on campus. Alpha Phi Kappa and Kappa of the class o~ 1966. We are con- Joe Hlggms reports. ~at he has R.port.r-~r::in..n 	 Hospital Patients' 3-day Workshop sary year. 
Gardner Hall area. So remember to save the week ofTau held their smoker on October fident that the vote results decided ~ully r~overed from hIS Illness and Phi Sigma Nu wants to thank at the Metropolitan State Hospital 	 • ..'" 	 Also on Thursday, judging of December 1, and we'll see you at29. A history of the sorority, a justly and that each of the above- IS amaous to re~urn to the frat. Peggie Ahern and Dave Barber for in Waltham, Massachusetts from Bryant dean represents College. the candidates will take place in the dance!
summarization of the duties of the mentioned, qualified officers will He would also like to ..thank the the great job they did in the Per- Thursday, October 24 through Nelson J. Gulski, C.P.A. and dean 

offiicers , and the singing of some prove herseIf capable, worthy, and B rot' her s for the basket of sonality Contest. Saturday, October 28. Mrs. Pender- of the school of business adminis­

of the sorDrity songs were included a tribute tQ the class she rep- goodies" sent him. The brothers of Phi Sigma Nu gast is a member of the Board of tration at Bryant College, attended Donate 50c - Get Valuable Campus Pac 

in the meeting. After, we joined resents. " A hearty "well done" goes to Jim wish to congratulate Bob Cerrito Trustees of the Westborough State the conference of Business Admin­

our brothers for dancing and re- The sisters of SIB would like to Rapso~ and Deb~ie DelDeo for r~p- for his recent victory as the new Hospital, Westborough, Massachu- istration School Deans which took 
 If'sBetter To Give AND' Receivefreshments The turnout was very th" . t' resentmg AOX m the PersonalIty president of the Class of "64" setts.
. express elr smcere apprecla Ion .. place Thursday and Friday, Octo­

good in spite of the weather and to Chy Basso and Wayne Huck for contest. Bot~ dId a fine. Job. and all other newly elected class ••• ber 17 and IS, at the University of By Stephen Horvitz 

we enJ'oyed meeting and speaking th'"elr une cont " b rl u Ions In t' . the M Plans are In the making for the officers. "Business Educatiort - Critical Rhode bland.
r. 	
"It's better to give AND receive!' conventions and convocations in 
with tbose who attended. and Miss 'Personality judging. A AOX raffl~ to be ~eld shortly. Ex- Everyone who attended the Phi ISBues" to be theme of N.E.B.E.A. 	 .. •'" 	 This is the slogan of the fund New York, Boston, and Washing­The sisters of Alpha Phi Kappa gratification applaud is extended to cellent p~Izes Wl.ll be awarded. ~ig smoker, and the mixer enjoyed Convention. The &lst annual con- Professor Moulton receives ap­ raising drive to be conducted by ton. Bryant's chapter will use the 
would like to congratulate Brad you 'and our commendations are H~rry Enckson wJ11 head the com- the fine refreshments prepared by vention of the New England Busi- pointment. Priscilla 1M. Moulton, THE BRYANT COLLEGIATE funds to defray thE' co~its of send­
Dupee and Qarolyn Malone for yours. 	 mlttee to ~n the. raffle. Be sure the Sisters of Sigma Iota Chi. ness Educators'- Association will supervisor of secretarial studies at CHAPTER of AMERICAN ing delegates.the 	 Thia ill an excellent
winning the Mr. and Miss Personal- Your smile gives you away, to read thIS artIcle for further Phi Si~ is now making plans for take place 'on the Bryant campus, Bryant, has been appointed State MARKETING ASSOCIATION in opportunity for students to view 
ity contest. 	 Paula. May we, your sisters, con- detaThils' . I h' d d their annual Christmas party for Saturday, November 16. More Membership Chairman for Rhode which -each student donating 504 marketing and business from theTSee you next issue! 	 . 1fT e rIp e Threat as Inva e the children of the Lake Side than 400 business teachers are ex- Island of the Eastern Business<ley to you and John Lltt e 0 au th Th b' f 	 receives a free Campus Pac worth inside, return with valuable in­
Epsilon our heartfelt congratula- e campus. e. uzzmg 0 Children's Home. Only one prob. pected to attend. This event is part Teachers Association, an organiza­ several times this amount. formation and experience, and r ep-Tau Epsilon tions on your recent pinning and hornets can be heard In the back- lem has arisen: Who is to be Santa of the College's centennial ~ar tion consisting ,of approximately Campus Pac is an assortment of resent Bryant College.
PIO'.-Jahn Little 	 wish you every happiness possible. grou~d as they go by. Claus? A rumor has it that Walt _o_b_se""r_v_a_n_c_e_a_n_d_ i_s_in __a_cc_o_r_d_a_n_c_e....:..,.f_o_ur_t_h_o_u_S8_n_d_m_e_m_b_e_r_s_.____
1st Vice P,e'.-Ken••th La Sail. Sk d Zeke got h t do last 	 .nationally branded products given Remember. help the A. M. A. and 2nd Vice PI••.-John Montecalyo SIB has made a ready and in- Ip an. s ~ wn Coutu may be the answer. 
LE MAN ON CA 	 through the courtesy of leading you enable us to grow and rep­~~~-;~~1fr~~m'ii:::" 	 teresteil response to the appeal of week .. .' Sq~lZ would !Ike the f~at Pete Sodafsky, athletic director, manufacturers to raise money forlIeporte,_lcha,d Lavel.ce the Circle K Club for sponsorship to plan a trIp to J~arez, Mex.1CO has led the football team on to a 
worthwhile purposes at hundredsATTENTION, FRESHMAN: of their "Clean-up" campaign in': 'dTerry has a habIt of breaking successful season with 6 wins and 
of colleges throughout the nation.On Tusday, November 12, the its procurement of one of the many Win OWS. 1 loss. When you read this article 
brothers of Tau Epsilon Fraternity litter baskets designed for campus the playoffs will have decided the Students who want to receive 
th is valuable gift worth manyar~ h?lding their annual smoker. neatness. Already, we have col- 'WORK IN EUROPE intramural champs. 
ThiS IS your chance to meet the lected more garbage than we'll ever times their contribution must go to 

brothers of T. E. and learn, about be able, to use. Attention! 
 the IGYlMNASIUM on DECEMBERGrand Duchy of Luxembourg 2,4, '5 and 6, during t he hours from 

Just as a preview, Tau Ep was join the "R. A." Club, Nancy? By Nov. 6. new 1963 - 64 Inter-Collegiate 

the fraternity. Do you have to be an "R. A." to 	 "POETRY WANTED for the 
10 :00 - 1 :00 and get their coupon 

founded in 1929 by Edward 'wrenn, the way, what's an "R. .1\..1" , Summer jobs. are , available for Poetry Congress Anthology. Selee­
 to be exchanged for a Campus Pac 

Milton Israaloff, Alfred Benoit, Has everyone seen and heard students desiring to spend a sum- tions wi\] be based upon poetic 
 when the Pncs arrive approximate, 

Louis Castriotta, Cory Richard- Megsie's new $75-more guitar? The mer in Europe but who could other- merit and chosen from colleges and 
 ly one week later. 
mond, and Henry K. Mitchell. The question remains, Megsie. What wise not afford to do so. universities throughout the coun­ Posters and pUblic address no­
founding of the fraternity was su- are you going to do with two of Among available jobs are office try. A first prize Qf $25.00 wi11 be tices in the cafeteria will inform 
pervised by Dr. E. Gardiner Jacobs, them. One for each hand? What and sales work, tutoring, lifeguard awarded, with a second and third students the time and days when 
who was then DiTector of Student else! 	 and high paying (to $400 a month) prize of $15.00 and $10.00 respec­ the Pacs may be picked up in the 
Activities, and by Dean Lionel 11. ' Don't be embarrassed, Debbie. A resort 'and factory work. tively. All poetry must be sub­ gym.
Mercier, who, at that time, was lot of sorority sisters buy their The American Student Informa- mitted no later than November 25. 
Each student can receive onlycoach of basketball and baseball. blazers in men's shops. tion Service also awards $200 If accepted, aU future publishing 
one Campus Pac, and supplies areThe Fraternity was founded for travel grants to students. InJ rights are to be retained by the 
, limited. Better hurry to the GYMthe purpose of promoting enduring On November I, Tau Epsilon terested students may obtain the author. All contributors shall be 
to get y.ours .
.	friendship, brotherhood, and wel- Fraternity initiated three honorary ASIS 24 page prospectus listing all notified of the editor's decision 
fare among its brothers. b\'others: jobs, and a travel grant and job within two weeks of receipt oi The proceeds from this fund Phi Sigma Nu fraternity won the 
Following the smoker a mixer 1. Bob Constantino application by writing to Dept. N, poetry and ' shall have the oppor­ raiSing drive will be used by Bry­ by defeating Kappa Tau fraternity in a 
will be held with our sister sorority 2. Bob Else ASIS, 22 Ave. de la Liberte, tunity of obtaining the completed ant's chapter of the American The members of the winning team 

Kappa Delta Kappa. Refreshments 3. Bruce Nourie Luxmbourg City, Grand Duchy of anthology, to be in print by mid 
 Marketing Association to finance Joe D'Angelis, Bob Cerrito, Barry
will be served, and there will be Congratulations to Brother Ken Luxembourg. Send $1 for the pro- December. this! year's Annual Trade Show, Rich Battista, and Ray Melillo; (sE!Condl 
dancing to the music of brother La Salle who was recently elected spectus and airmail postage. The Submit to: which was a tremendous success Lipman, Fred Robinson, Dick Smith 
Dave Simpson's band. Don't forget President of the class of '66 and first 8000 inquiries receive a $1 Inter-Collegiate Poetry Congress last year. Also, throughout the Dick Sorel; (third row l-r) Spence'
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 7:30 Brother Bill Carter ' Treasurer of credit towards the book, "Earn, 528 Market Street academic year, Senior and Colle­ Pete Calise, Mike Howrilka, Bob Scott, 
P. M., BRYANT GYM. the class of '66. 	 Learn & Travel in Europe." Lewisburg, Pennsylvania" giate chapters of the A. M. A. offer 
